PORT AUTHORITY®
PERFORMANCE FINE
JACQUARD POLOS

Lightweight and breathable, this shirt features a subtle jacquard texture. But the best part comes from what you can’t see. Designed with moisture-wicking performance, this shirt will help keep you cool and dry.

- 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester
- Open hem sleeves

PERFORMANCE FINE
JACQUARD POLO
K528 $21.98
- Flat knit collar
- 3-button placket with pearlized smoke tone buttons; white buttons on White

ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LADIES PERFORMANCE FINE
JACQUARD POLO
L528 $21.98
- Self-fabric collar
- Open placket

LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

Due to the nature of 100% polyester performance fabrics, special care must be taken throughout the printing process.

PORT AUTHORITY PERFORMANCE FINE JACQUARD POLO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>XS-XL COLORS</th>
<th>XXL COLORS</th>
<th>3XL COLORS</th>
<th>4XL COLORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K528</td>
<td>$15.05</td>
<td>$16.42</td>
<td>$19.16</td>
<td>$20.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PORT AUTHORITY LADIES PERFORMANCE FINE JACQUARD POLO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>XS-XL COLORS</th>
<th>XXL COLORS</th>
<th>3XL COLORS</th>
<th>4XL COLORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L528</td>
<td>$15.05</td>
<td>$16.42</td>
<td>$19.16</td>
<td>$20.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices apply to sizes XS–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
PORT AUTHORITY® PINPOINT MESH POLOS

Fashioned from sleek closed-hole pinpoint mesh, this moisture-wicking, snag-resistant performance polo has eye-catching reflective details and minimal stitching for a clean look.

- 4.3-ounce, 100% polyester
- Self-fabric collar
- Reflective piecing at shoulders and center back

LADIES PINPOINT MESH ZIP POLO

- Dyed-to-match zip placket
- Front princess seams
- Slightly rounded hem
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

Due to the nature of 100% polyester performance fabrics, special care must be taken throughout the printing process.

Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
Breathe new life into your office look with this athletic-inspired, heathered performance polo that wicks moisture and resists snags.

- 4.5-ounce, 100% polyester
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- Set-in, open hem sleeves

**PORT AUTHORITY TRACE HEATHER POLO**
K576  XS-XL COLORS  $15.05
K576  2XL COLORS  $16.42
K576  3XL COLORS  $19.16
K576  4XL COLORS  $20.53

**PORT AUTHORITY LADIES TRACE HEATHER POLO**
L576  XS-XL COLORS  $15.05
L576  XXL COLORS  $16.42
L576  3XL COLORS  $19.16
L576  4XL COLORS  $20.53

**PORT AUTHORITY TRACE HEATHER POLOS**
Breathe new life into your office look with this athletic-inspired, heathered performance polo that wicks moisture and resists snags.

- 4.5-ounce, 100% polyester
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- Set-in, open hem sleeves

**TRACE HEATHER POLO**
K576  $21.98
- Self-fabric collar
- Double-needle hem
- Side vents
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

**LADIES TRACE HEATHER POLO**
L576  $21.98
- Modified Johnny collar with decorative 3-button detail
- Tulip-shaped hem
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL
PORT AUTHORITY® DIGI HEATHER PERFORMANCE POLOS

A subtle pixelated pattern gives this snag-resistant, moisture-wicking polo a look that’s sophisticated enough for the office or the weekend. Created for modern comfort and performance.

- 4.8-ounce, 100% polyester jersey
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Set-in sleeves
- Self-fabric piping at cuffs

**DIGI HEATHER PERFORMANCE POLO**

**K574** $21.98
- Self-fabric collar with collar stand
- 3-button placket

**ADULT SIZES:** XS–4XL

**LADIES DIGI HEATHER PERFORMANCE POLO**

**L574** $21.98
- Johnny collar with 1 button and top closure
- Gently curved hem

**LADIES SIZES:** XS–4XL

---

**PORT AUTHORITY DIGI HEATHER PERFORMANCE POLO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colors</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K574</td>
<td>XS-XL COLORS</td>
<td>$15.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K574</td>
<td>2XL COLORS</td>
<td>$16.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K574</td>
<td>3XL COLORS</td>
<td>$19.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K574</td>
<td>4XL COLORS</td>
<td>$20.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PORT AUTHORITY LADIES DIGI HEATHER PERFORMANCE POLO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colors</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L574</td>
<td>XS-XL COLORS</td>
<td>$15.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L574</td>
<td>XXL COLORS</td>
<td>$16.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L574</td>
<td>3XL COLORS</td>
<td>$19.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L574</td>
<td>4XL COLORS</td>
<td>$20.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Due to the nature of 100% polyester performance fabrics, special care must be taken throughout the printing process.
PORT AUTHORITY TECH PIQUE POLO
K527  XS-XL COLORS  $19.16
K527  2XL COLORS  $20.53
K527  3XL COLORS  $23.27
K527  4XL COLORS  $24.64

PORT AUTHORITY TALL TECH PIQUE POLO
TLK527  LT-XLT COLORS  $20.53
TLK527  2XLT COLORS  $21.90
TLK527  3XLT COLORS  $24.64
TLK527  4XLT COLORS  $26.01

PORT AUTHORITY LADIES TECH PIQUE POLO
L527  XS-XL COLORS  $19.16
L527  XXL COLORS  $20.53
L527  3XL COLORS  $23.27
L527  4XL COLORS  $24.64

PORT AUTHORITY®
TECH PIQUE POLOS
This polo is a working person’s dream: versatile, moisture-wicking and available in a rainbow of vibrant colors to complement any logo. These polos truly deliver with UV protection and exceptional performance at a real value.

- 5.2-ounce, 100% polyester
- UPF rating of 40
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Open hem sleeves
- Double-needle stitching on sleeves and hem

TECH PIQUE POLOS
K527  $27.98
  • Flat knit collar
  • Double-needle stitching on shoulders
  • 3-button set-on placket with edge stitching
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

TLK527 LT–4XLT (TLK527)  $29.98

LADIES TECH PIQUE POLO
L527  $27.98
  • Self-fabric collar
  • 3-button set-on placket with offset button and button loops
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
Exceptionally comfortable, this polo has a UPF rating of 50 to resist UV rays and wick moisture so you stay dry and confident all day long.

- 4.1-ounce, 100% polyester
- UPF rating of 50
- Double-needle stitching throughout
- Flat knit collar
- 3-button placket
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Open hem sleeves
- Side vents

ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

PORT AUTHORITY® POLY-CHARCOAL BLEND PIQUE POLO

K497 $29.98

Due to the nature of 100% polyester performance fabrics, special care must be taken throughout the printing process.
PORT AUTHORITY® TECH EMBOSSED POLO
K548 $25.98
The traditional argyle—with a modern twist. Variegated diamonds are subtly embossed on the front of this solid, moisture-wicking polo to provide eye-catching pattern and contrast. This upscale option is perfect for tone-on-tone embellishment.
• 6.5-ounce, 100% polyester
• Flat knit collar
• 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
• Open hem sleeves
• Double-needle sleeves and hem
• Side vents
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

PORT AUTHORITY® FINE STRIPE PERFORMANCE POLO
K558 $29.98
This polo has plenty of stretch and wicks moisture for superb performance. Two-color fine stripes instantly upgrade your day-to-day look.
• 5.3-ounce, 94/6 poly/spandex yarn-dyed fine stripe jersey
• Solid contrast flat knit collar
• 3-button placket
• Open hem sleeves
• Side vents
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL
PORT AUTHORITY® PERFORMANCE VERTICAL PIQUE POLOS
A super subtle vertical texture adds a bit of interest to this durable pique style. With moisture-wicking performance and a budget-friendly price, you just can’t go wrong with this casual essential.
• 5.9-ounce, 100% polyester
• Open hem sleeves

PERFORMANCE VERTICAL PIQUE POLO
K512 $19.98
• Flat knit collar
• 3-button placket
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LADIES PERFORMANCE VERTICAL PIQUE POLO
L512 $19.98
• Self-fabric collar
• 3-button Y-placket
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL
5-IN-1 GETS THE JOB DONE

PORT AUTHORITY® 5-IN-1 PERFORMANCE PIQUE POLO
Quite simply, this is the ultimate easy care performance polo. With exceptional moisture-wicking and odor-fighting properties, this breathable style also resists snags. Plus, it has a stain-release finish so it’s perfect for food service uniforming.

- 5.3-ounce, 100% polyester
- Double-needle stitching throughout
- Flat knit collar and cuffs
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Side seam panels
- Side vents

5-IN-1 PERFORMANCE PIQUE POLO
K567 $19.98
- 3-button placket
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LADIES 5-IN-1 PERFORMANCE PIQUE POLO
L567 $19.98
- Elongated 4-button placket
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

Due to the nature of 100% polyester performance fabrics, special care must be taken throughout the printing process.
PORT AUTHORITY® DRY ZONE® OTTOMAN POLOS

With true classic style, our durable, hardworking ottoman polos will perform at any corporate event. Colorfast and snag-resistant, these shirts feature Dry Zone moisture-wicking technology to take moisture away from your skin—and off your mind.

- 5.3-ounce, 100% polyester
- Flat knit collar
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Open hem sleeves with rib knit detail
- Side vents

**DRY ZONE® OTTOMAN POLOS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colors Available</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$23.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PORT AUTHORITY TALL DRY ZONE OTTOMAN POLO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colors Available</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TLK525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$25.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LADIES DRY ZONE® OTTOMAN POLO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colors Available</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$23.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PORT AUTHORITY TALL DRY ZONE OTTOMAN POLO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colors Available</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TLK525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$25.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PORT AUTHORITY LADIES DRY ZONE OTTOMAN POLO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colors Available</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$23.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PORT AUTHORITY LADIES DRY ZONE OTTOMAN POLO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colors Available</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$23.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PORT AUTHORITY DRY ZONE OTTOMAN POLO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colors Available</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$16.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$17.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$20.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$21.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$24.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$26.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PORT AUTHORITY TALL DRY ZONE OTTOMAN POLO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colors Available</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TLK525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$17.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLK525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$19.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLK525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$21.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLK525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$23.27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PORT AUTHORITY LADIES DRY ZONE OTTOMAN POLO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colors Available</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$16.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$17.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$20.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L525</td>
<td></td>
<td>$21.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EASY-MOVING PERFORMANCE PIQUE

PORT AUTHORITY® STRETCH PIQUE POLOS
Stretch your wardrobe options with this moisture-wicking, breathable polo that features a touch of spandex for easy movement. Clean-finished details give this polo an upscale look, while our finishing wash adds extra softness.

• 5.5-ounce, 55/40/5 cotton/poly/spandex
• Flat knit collar
• Back yoke with double-needle details
• Dyed-to-match buttons
• Side vents

STRETCH PIQUE POLO
K555 $21.98
• 3-button placket
• Flat knit cuffs

LADIES STRETCH PIQUE POLO
L555 $21.98
• 6-button placket
• Self-fabric cuffs with notch detail

COLOR-COORDINATE WITH STRETCH POPLIN SHIRTS ON PAGE 19.

PORT AUTHORITY STRETCH PIQUE POLO
K555 XS-XL COLORS $15.05
K555 2XL COLORS $16.42
K555 3XL COLORS $19.16
K555 4XL COLORS $20.53

PORT AUTHORITY LADIES STRETCH PIQUE POLO
L555 XS-XL COLORS $15.05
L555 XXL COLORS $16.42
L555 3XL COLORS $19.16
L555 4XL COLORS $20.53

Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
MINIMIZE STAINS, ODORS, MOISTURE AND MORE

COLOR-COORDINATE WITH SILK TOUCH POLOS ON PAGE 88 AND EASY CARE SHIRTS ON PAGE 33.
PORT AUTHORITY® STAIN-RESISTANT POLOS

We’ve taken our classic silhouette and added superior wrinkle and shrink resistance. Odor-fighting properties help minimize odor. We completed the moisture-wicking polo with a stain-release finish for long-lasting, professional wear.

• 5.6-ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly
• Double-needle stitching throughout
• Flat knit collar
• 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
• Open hem sleeves
• Side vents

STAIN-RESISTANT POLOS
K510 ADULT SIZES: XS–6XL
SIZES UP TO 6XL TALL SIZES (TLK510)

K510 XS-XL COLORS $12.32
K510 2XL COLORS $13.68
K510 3XL COLORS $16.42
K510 4XL COLORS $17.79
K510 5XL COLORS $20.53
K510 6XL COLORS $21.90

PORT AUTHORITY TALL STAIN-RESISTANT POLO
TLK510 LT-XLT COLORS $13.68
TLK510 2XLT COLORS $15.05
TLK510 3XLT COLORS $17.79
TLK510 4XLT COLORS $19.16

LADIES STAIN-RESISTANT POLO
L510 XS-XL COLORS
L510 XXL COLORS $13.68
L510 3XL COLORS $16.42
L510 4XL COLORS $17.79

PORT AUTHORITY® STAIN-RESISTANT POLOS
K510 $17.98

PORT AUTHORITY STAIN-RESISTANT POLO
K510 XS-XL COLORS $12.32
K510 2XL COLORS $13.68
K510 3XL COLORS $16.42
K510 4XL COLORS $17.79
K510 5XL COLORS $20.53
K510 6XL COLORS $21.90

PORT AUTHORITY TALL STAIN-RESISTANT POLO
TLK510 LT-XLT COLORS $13.68
TLK510 2XLT COLORS $15.05
TLK510 3XLT COLORS $17.79
TLK510 4XLT COLORS $19.16

PORT AUTHORITY LADIES STAIN-RESISTANT POLO
L510 XS-XL COLORS $12.32
L510 XXL COLORS $13.68
L510 3XL COLORS $16.42
L510 4XL COLORS $17.79

Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
OUR ICONIC K500
PORT AUTHORITY SILK TOUCH POLO
K500  XS-XL COLORS  $10.26  K500P  XS-XL COLORS  $12.32  L500LS  XS-XL COLORS  $15.05
K500  2XL COLORS  $11.63  K500P  2XL COLORS  $13.68  L500LS  2XL COLORS  $16.42
K500  3XL COLORS  $14.37  K500P  3XL COLORS  $16.42  L500LS  3XL COLORS  $19.16
K500  4XL COLORS  $15.74  K500P  4XL COLORS  $17.79  L500LS  4XL COLORS  $20.53
K500  5XL COLORS  $18.48  K500P  5XL COLORS  $20.53  L500LS  5XL COLORS  $23.27
K500  6XL COLORS  $19.85  K500P  6XL COLORS  $21.90  L500LS  6XL COLORS  $24.64

PORT AUTHORITY EXTENDED SIZE SILK TOUCH POLO
K500ES  XS-XL COLORS  $26.01  K500P  XS-XL COLORS  $12.32  L500LS  XS-XL COLORS  $15.05
K500ES  2XL COLORS  $27.38  K500P  2XL COLORS  $13.68  L500LS  2XL COLORS  $16.42
K500ES  3XL COLORS  $30.12  K500P  3XL COLORS  $16.42  L500LS  3XL COLORS  $19.16
K500ES  4XL COLORS  $31.49  K500P  4XL COLORS  $17.79  L500LS  4XL COLORS  $20.53

PORT AUTHORITY TALL SILK TOUCH POLO
TLK500  LT-XLT COLORS  $11.63  TLK500P  LT-XLT COLORS  $13.68  K500LSP  XS-XL COLORS  $16.42
TLK500  2XLT COLORS  $13.00  TLK500P  2XLT COLORS  $15.05  K500LSP  2XL COLORS  $17.79
TLK500  3XLT COLORS  $15.74  TLK500P  3XLT COLORS  $17.79  K500LSP  3XL COLORS  $20.53
TLK500  4XLT COLORS  $17.11  TLK500P  4XLT COLORS  $19.16  K500LSP  4XL COLORS  $21.90

PORT AUTHORITY LADIES SILK TOUCH POLO
L500  XS-XL COLORS  $10.26  K500LS  XS-XL COLORS  $15.05  L500LS  XS-XL COLORS  $16.42
L500  2XL COLORS  $11.63  K500LS  2XL COLORS  $16.42  L500LS  2XL COLORS  $17.79
L500  3XL COLORS  $14.37  K500LS  3XL COLORS  $19.16  L500LS  3XL COLORS  $20.53
L500  4XL COLORS  $15.74  K500LS  4XL COLORS  $20.53  L500LS  4XL COLORS  $21.90
L500  5XL COLORS  $18.48  K500LS  5XL COLORS  $23.27  L500LS  5XL COLORS  $24.64
L500  6XL COLORS  $19.85  K500LS  6XL COLORS  $24.64  L500LS  6XL COLORS  $26.01

PORT AUTHORITY TALL SILK TOUCH LONG SLEEVE POLO
TLK500LS  LT-XLT COLORS  $16.42  TLK500LS  2XLT COLORS  $17.79  TLK500LS  3XLT COLORS  $20.53
TLK500LS  4XLT COLORS  $21.90
PORT AUTHORITY® SILK TOUCH® POLOS

An enduring favorite, our comfortable classic polo is anything but ordinary. With superior wrinkle and shrink resistance, a silky soft hand and an incredible range of styles, sizes and colors, it’s a first-rate choice for uniforming just about any group. Coordinates with Silk Touch Performance Polos and Easy Care Shirts for a complete uniforming program.

- 5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton pique
- Flat knit collar and cuffs
- Metal buttons with dyed-to-match plastic rims
- Double-needle armhole seams and hem
- Side vents

LEGENDARY SILK TOUCH TO UNIFY YOUR TEAM

A. SILK TOUCH® POLOS
   K500 $14.98
   ADULT SIZES: XS–10XL
   (use style K500ES when ordering sizes 2XL–10XL)
   SIZES UP TO 10XL
   TALL SIZES LT–4XLT (TLK500) $16.98

B. LADIES SILK TOUCH® POLO
   L500 $14.98
   LADIES SIZES: XS–6XL
   SIZES UP TO 6XL
   TALL SIZES LT–4XLT
   (TLK500L) $23.98

C. SILK TOUCH® POLOS WITH POCKET
   K500P $17.98
   • Left chest pocket
   ADULT SIZES: XS–10XL
   SIZES UP TO 10XL
   TALL SIZES LT–4XLT (TLK500P) $19.98

D. SILK TOUCH® LONG SLEEVE POLOS
   K500LS $21.98
   ADULT SIZES: XS–8XL
   SIZES UP TO 8XL
   TALL SIZES LT–4XLT (TLK500LS) $23.98

E. LADIES SILK TOUCH® LONG SLEEVE POLO
   L500LS $21.98
   • Traditional, relaxed look
   • Reverse placket
   • Open hem sleeves
   LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

F. SILK TOUCH® LONG SLEEVE POLO WITH POCKET
   K500LSP $23.98
   • Left chest pocket
   ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
38 VIBRANT COLORS
SHRINK-RESISTANT
WRINKLE-RESISTANT

WIDE SIZE RANGE
COTTON HAND

COLOR COORDINATE WITH EASY CARE SHIRTS ON PAGE 33, SILK TOUCH PERFORMANCE POLOS ON PAGES 68–71 AND STAIN-RESISTANT POLOS ON PAGE 79.
PORT AUTHORITY® LADIES SILK TOUCH™ Y-NECK POLO
L5001 $17.98
Same Silk Touch softness. Same wrinkle and shrink resistance. A novel neckline option for a feminine look.
• 5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton pique
• Self-fabric collar
• Y-neck placket
• Double-needle armhole seams and hem
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

PORT AUTHORITY® LADIES SILK TOUCH™ 3/4-SLEEVE POLO
L562 $21.98
Our silky soft, classic polo in a popular sleeve length.
• 5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton pique
• Flat knit collar and cuffs
• 4-button placket
• Metal buttons with dyed-to-match plastic rims
• Double-needle armhole seams and hem
• Side vents
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

PORT AUTHORITY LADIES SILK TOUCH Y-NECK POLO
L5001 XS-XL COLORS $12.32
L5001 XXL COLORS $13.68
L5001 3XL COLORS $16.42
L5001 4XL COLORS $17.79

PORT AUTHORITY LADIES SILK TOUCH 3/4-SLEEVE POLO
L562 XS-XL COLORS $15.05
L562 XXL COLORS $16.42
L562 3XL COLORS $19.16
L562 4XL COLORS $20.53

COLOR-COORDINATE WITH EASY CARE SHIRTS ON PAGE 33, SILK TOUCH PERFORMANCE POLOS ON PAGES 68–71 AND STAIN-RESISTANT POLOS ON PAGE 79.

Prices apply to sizes XS–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
NEW! SPORT-TEK® OMBRE HEATHER POLO
ST671 $25.98
- 4.9-ounce, 100% polyester sublimated jersey
- Self-fabric collar
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- Set-in, open hem sleeves
- Side vents
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

**SPORT-TEK OMBRE HEATHER POLO**
ST671 XS–XL COLORS $17.79
ST671 XXL COLORS $19.16
ST671 3XL COLORS $21.90
ST671 4XL COLORS $23.27

Due to the nature of 100% polyester performance fabrics, special care must be taken throughout the printing process.
ELECTRIC HEATHER
POSICHARGE POLOS

NEW!
SPORT-TEK® POSICHARGE®
ELECTRIC HEATHER POLOS

• 4.1-ounce, 100% polyester jersey
  with PosiCharge technology
• Removable tag for comfort and relabeling
• Self-fabric collar
• Taped neck
• Dyed-to-match buttons
• Set-in, open hem sleeves

POSICHARGE® ELECTRIC
HEATHER POLO
ST590 $17.98
• 3-button placket
• Slight drop tail hem
• Side vents
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LADIES POSICHARGE® ELECTRIC
HEATHER POLO
LST590 $17.98
• Gently contoured silhouette
• Princess seams
• 4-button placket
• Curved drop tail hem
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

SPORT-TEK POSICHARGE ELECTRIC HEATHER POLO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STYLE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>INQUIRY PRICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ST590</td>
<td>XS-XL COLORS</td>
<td>$12.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST590</td>
<td>XXL COLORS</td>
<td>$13.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST590</td>
<td>3XL COLORS</td>
<td>$16.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST590</td>
<td>4XL COLORS</td>
<td>$17.79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPORT-TEK LADIES POSICHARGE ELECTRIC HEATHER POLO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STYLE</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>INQUIRY PRICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LST590</td>
<td>XS-XL COLORS</td>
<td>$12.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LST590</td>
<td>XXL COLORS</td>
<td>$13.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LST590</td>
<td>3XL COLORS</td>
<td>$16.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LST590</td>
<td>4XL COLORS</td>
<td>$17.79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LOCK IN COLORS WITH POSICHARGE®
MOISTURE-WICKING
SNAG-RESISTANT
TEAR-AWAY LABEL

SEE PAGES 405–406 FOR POSICHARGE ELECTRIC HEATHER TEES.
SEE PAGE 456 FOR NEW POSICHARGE ELECTRIC HEATHER CAP.
WORTHY OF ITS TOUGH NAME, THIS SNAG-RESISTANT POLO IS EXTREMELY DURABLE—YET SOFT AND SMOOTH. GREAT MOISTURE-WICKING COMBINED WITH BLEED-RESISTANT POSICHARGE TECHNOLOGY MEANS IT WILL PERFORM AND ENDURE TIME AFTER TIME.
SPORT-TEK® EMBOSSED POSICHARGE® TOUGH POLOS

- 4.7-ounce, 100% polyester jersey with PosiCharge technology and embossed pattern
- Self-fabric collar
- Dyed-to-match rubber buttons
- Set-in, open hem sleeves

EMBOSSED POSICHARGE® TOUGH POLO®
ST630 $21.98
- 3-button placket
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LADIES EMBOSSED POSICHARGE® TOUGH POLO®
LST630 $21.98
- Gently contoured silhouette
- 1-button Y-placket
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

SPORT-TEK EMBOSSED POSICHARGE TOUGH POLO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>XS-XL Colors</th>
<th>2XL Colors</th>
<th>3XL Colors</th>
<th>4XL Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ST630</td>
<td>$15.05</td>
<td>$16.42</td>
<td>$19.16</td>
<td>$20.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPORT-TEK LADIES EMBOSSED POSICHARGE TOUGH POLO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>XS-XL Colors</th>
<th>2XL Colors</th>
<th>3XL Colors</th>
<th>4XL Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LST630</td>
<td>$15.05</td>
<td>$16.42</td>
<td>$19.16</td>
<td>$20.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MICROPIQUE
SPORT-WICK POLOS

ST650 ADULT | TST650 TALL

- BLACK
- WHITE
- IRON GREY
- GREY CONCRETE
- FOREST GREEN
- KELLY GREEN
- LIME SHOCK
- GOLD (ST650 ONLY)
- VEGAS GOLD (ST650 ONLY)
- TEXAS ORANGE (ST650 ONLY)
- DEEP ORANGE
- TRUE RED
- MAROON
- PURPLE
- TRUE NAVY
- TRUE ROYAL
- TROPIC BLUE
- BLUE LAKE

LST650 LADIES

- BLACK
- WHITE
- IRON GREY
- GREY CONCRETE
- FOREST GREEN
- KELLY GREEN
- LIME SHOCK
- GOLD
- DEEP ORANGE
- TRUE RED
- MAROON
- PINK RASPBERRY
- LIGHT PINK
- PURPLE
- TRUE NAVY
- TRUE ROYAL
- TROPIC BLUE
- BLUE LAKE

Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
SPORT-TEK® MICROPIQUE SPORT-WICK® POLOS

- 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester tricot
- Taped neck
- Set-in, open hem sleeves
- Side vents

MICROPIQUE SPORT-WICK® POLOS
ST650 $21.98
- Flat knit collar
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match rubber buttons
- Armhole accent
ADULT SIZES: XS–6XL
TALL SIZES LT–4XLT
(TST650) $23.98
LADIES MICROPIQUE SPORT-WICK® POLO
LST650 $21.98
- Self-fabric collar
- Open placket
- Armhole accent
- Curved back waist seam for flattering fit
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

MICROPIQUE SPORT-WICK® POCKET POLO
ST651 $25.98
- Flat knit collar
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LONG SLEEVE MICROPIQUE SPORT-WICK® POLO
ST657 $25.98
- Flat knit collar and cuffs
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- Set-in sleeves
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

Due to the nature of 100% polyester performance fabrics, special care must be taken throughout the printing process.
**MICROPIQUE SPORT-WICK POLOS**

**ST659 ADULT**

- BLACK / WHITE
- GREEN OASIS / WHITE
- TRUE RED / WHITE
- TRUE NAVY / WHITE
- TRUE ROYAL / WHITE
- TROPIC BLUE / WHITE

**LST659 LADIES**

- BLACK / WHITE
- GREEN OASIS / WHITE
- TRUE RED / WHITE
- TRUE NAVY / WHITE
- TRUE ROYAL / WHITE
- TROPIC BLUE / WHITE

**SPORT-TEK® CONTRAST STITCH MICROPIQUE SPORT-WICK® POLOS**

- 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester tricot
- Contrast stitching at collar, shoulders and sleeves
- Taped neck
- Self-fabric collar
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Set-in, open hem sleeves
- Side vents

**CONTRAST STITCH MICROPIQUE SPORT-WICK® POLO**

**ST659 $23.98**

- 3-button placket
- ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

**LADIES CONTRAST STITCH MICROPIQUE SPORT-WICK® POLO**

**LST659 $23.98**

- Gently contoured silhouette
- 4-button placket
- Notch detail at sleeve hem
- LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

**Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.**

**SPORT-TEK CONTRAST STITCH MICROPIQUE SPORT-WICK POLO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colors</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ST659</td>
<td>XS-XL COLORS</td>
<td>$16.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST659</td>
<td>2XL COLORS</td>
<td>$17.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST659</td>
<td>3XL COLORS</td>
<td>$20.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST659</td>
<td>4XL COLORS</td>
<td>$21.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPORT-TEK LADIES CONTRAST STITCH MICROPIQUE SPORT-WICK POLO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colors</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LST659</td>
<td>XS-XL COLORS</td>
<td>$16.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LST659</td>
<td>XXL COLORS</td>
<td>$17.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LST659</td>
<td>3XL COLORS</td>
<td>$20.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LST659</td>
<td>4XL COLORS</td>
<td>$21.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SPORT-TEK® DRI-MESH®
PRO POLOS

T474 ADULT

- 4-ounce, 100% polyester mini pique on body
- 4.4-ounce, 94/6 poly/spandex mesh insets
- Flat knit collar
- Taped neck
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Raglan, open hem sleeves

DRI-MESH® PRO POLO
T474 $25.98
- Stretch mesh inset at front raglan insets, sleeves, side panels and locker patch
- 3-button placket
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LADIES DRI-MESH® PRO POLO
L474 $25.98
- Gently contoured silhouette
- Stretch mesh inset at front raglan insets, sleeves, back and side panels
- 5-button placket
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
Due to the nature of 100% polyester performance fabrics, special care must be taken throughout the printing process.
SPORT-TEK® DRI-MESH®
POLOS
• 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester
double knit mesh
• Taped neck
• Set-in, open hem sleeves

DRI-MESH® POLOS
K469 $21.98
• Flat knit collar
• 3-button placket with
pearlized buttons
• Side vents
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL
TALL SIZES: LT–4XLT
(TK469) $23.98

LADIES DRI-MESH®
V-NECK POLO
L469 $21.98
• Gently contoured
silhouette
• Self-fabric Johnny
collar
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

SPORT-TEK® DRI-MESH®
POLO WITH TIPPED
COLLAR AND PIPING
K467 $23.98
• 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester
double knit mesh
• Tipped collar and placket
• 2-button placket with
pearlized buttons
• Taped neck
• Piped side seams
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
Due to the nature of 100% polyester performance fabrics, special care must be taken throughout the printing process.

**K469 ADULT | TK469 TALL**

- BLACK
- WHITE
- STEEL
- DARK GREEN (K469 ONLY)
- FOREST GREEN
- KELLY GREEN
- GOLD (K469 ONLY)
- SANDSTONE
- TEXAS ORANGE (K469 ONLY)
- BRIGHT ORANGE
- RED
- MAROON
- PURPLE
- NAVY
- ROYAL
- BLUEBERRY

**L469 LADIES**

- BLACK
- WHITE
- STEEL
- FOREST GREEN
- KELLY GREEN
- BRIGHT ORANGE
- RED
- MAROON
- PURPLE
- NAVY
- ROYAL
- BLUEBERRY

**SPORT-TEK DRI-MESH POLO WITH TIPPED COLLAR AND PIPING**

| K467  | XS-XL COLORS | $16.42  |
| K467  | 2XL COLORS  | $17.79  |
| K467  | 3XL COLORS  | $20.53  |
| K467  | 4XL COLORS  | $21.90  |

**SPORT-TEK DRI-MESH POLO**

| K469  | XS-XL COLORS | $15.05  |
| K469  | 2XL COLORS  | $16.42  |
| K469  | 3XL COLORS  | $19.16  |
| K469  | 4XL COLORS  | $20.53  |

**SPORT-TEK TALL DRI-MESH POLO**

| TK469 | LT-XLT COLORS | $16.42  |
| TK469 | 2XLT COLORS  | $17.79  |
| TK469 | 3XLT COLORS  | $20.53  |
| TK469 | 4XLT COLORS  | $21.90  |

**SPORT-TEK LADIES DRI-MESH V-NECK POLO**

| L469  | XS-XL COLORS | $15.05  |
| L469  | 2XL COLORS  | $16.42  |
| L469  | 3XL COLORS  | $19.16  |
| L469  | 4XL COLORS  | $20.53  |
NEW!
NIKE DRI-FIT WAVES
JACQUARD POLO
NKAA1852 $64.98
With its contrasting wave design knit into the fabric, this jacquard polo is a modern take on a classic style. Dri-FIT moisture management technology helps keep you dry and comfortable. Design features include a self-fabric collar, two-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons, open hem sleeves and side vents. A metallic silver Swoosh design trademark is on the left sleeve. Made of 4.4-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

NIKE’S MISSION IS TO BRING INSPIRATION AND INNOVATION TO EVERY ATHLETE* IN THE WORLD.

*IF YOU HAVE A BODY, YOU ARE AN ATHLETE.

MODERN DESIGNS
Break up the monotony with bold color pops, graphics or subdued contrast stitching.

NIKE DRI-FIT WAVES JACQUARD POLO
NKAA1852 XS-XL COLORS $44.51
NKAA1852 XXL COLORS $45.88
NKAA1852 3XL COLORS $48.62
NKAA1852 4XL COLORS $49.99

Prices apply to sizes XS–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
To protect its reputation and identity, Nike reserves the right to prohibit the addition to any Nike garment of any trademark, name, design or logo of an organization, business, school or team (or for an individual or other entity) that do not meet certain standards. Please contact your representative with any questions. The decoration of any Nike garment with the proprietary mark, name or logo of any professional athletic organization or collegiate institution without the prior written authorization of both the owner of such mark, name or logo and Nike is expressly prohibited. Nike products may not be resold without embellishment.
Inspired by a retail bestseller, this polo has a camo print on the front and plenty of stretch for easy mobility. Dri-FIT moisture management technology adds breathable comfort. Features include a self-fabric collar, three-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons and open hem sleeves. A contrast heat transfer Swoosh design trademark is on the left sleeve. Made of 6.3-ounce, 87/13 polyester/spandex Dri-FIT fabric.

ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
NIKE DRI-FIT COLORBLOCK MICRO PIQUE POLO
881655 $49.98
Our best-selling Micro Pique—now with a colorblock front, solid back and an exceptionally soft hand. Dri-FIT moisture management technology keeps you dry and comfortable. Features include a self-fabric collar, two-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons and open hem sleeves. A contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of 4.1-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

NIKE DRI-FIT COLORBLOCK MICRO PIQUE POLO
881655 XS-XL COLORS $34.23
881655 2XL COLORS $35.60
881655 3XL COLORS $38.34
881655 4XL COLORS $39.71

Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
NEW!
NIKE DRI-FIT EDGE TIPPED POLO
NKAA1849 $43.98
Stay on the edge of sophistication in this double-knit polo engineered with Dri-FIT moisture management technology for exceptional comfort. Design details include a self-fabric collar with contrast tipping, three-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons, rolled-forward shoulder seams and open hem sleeves. A contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of 4-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL
Achieve superior performance in this polo crafted with Dri-FIT moisture management technology. Distinct shoulder stripes offer visual impact. Features a self-fabric collar, three-button placket, open hem sleeves and side vents. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of 4.4-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

**ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL**
NIKE DRI-FIT GRAPHIC POLO
527807  $67.98
Get noticed. Bold heat transfer graphics on the shoulders and Dri-FIT moisture management technology make this polo a sporty, high performer. Design details include a self-fabric collar, three-button placket, open hem sleeves and side vents. The contrast heat transfer Swoosh design trademark is on the center back. Made of 5.4-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

NIKE DRI-FIT CLASSIC TIPPED POLO
319966  $47.98
Tipping on the flat knit collar and cuffs adds a sporty spin on a classic look. Dri-FIT fabric technology delivers superior moisture management, while the stitch-trimmed shoulder panels and gussets make a distinctive difference. Three-button placket. Pearlized buttons are selected to complement the shirt color. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of 4.7-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL
NIKE DRI-FIT EMBOSSED TRI-BLADE POLO 838964 $49.98

An all-over embossed tonal tri-blade pattern gives this retail-inspired polo a sophisticated edge while Dri-FIT moisture management technology delivers breathable performance. Design features include a self-fabric collar, three-button placket and open hem sleeves. A contrast heat transfer Swoosh design trademark is on the left sleeve. Made of 5.29-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
COOL GREY/ANTHRACITE
OLD ROYAL/MARINE
ANTHRACITE/BLACK
BLISTERY/NAVY

NIKE DRI-FIT CROSSHATCH POLO
838965 XS-XL COLORS $36.97
838965 2XL COLORS $38.34
838965 3XL COLORS $41.08
838965 4XL COLORS $42.45

NIKE LADIES DRI-FIT CROSSHATCH POLO
838961 S-XL COLORS $36.97
838961 2XL COLORS $38.34

NIKE DRI-FIT CROSSHATCH POLOS
The allover crosshatch print adds a retail, technical look to this polo, while the Dri-FIT fabrication ensures breathable comfort. Design details include a self-fabric collar and open hem sleeves. A contrast heat transfer Swoosh design trademark is on the left sleeve. Made of 5.29-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

DRI-FIT CROSSHATCH POLO
838965 $33.98
Features a three-button placket.
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LADIES DRI-FIT CROSSHATCH POLO
838961 $36.98
Tailored for a feminine fit with a five-button placket.
LADIES SIZES: S–2XL
NIKE DRI-FIT EMBOSSED POLO
632412 $65.98
Subtly embossed geometric graphics add texture and update this relaxed sports look, while Dri-FIT moisture management technology helps keep you dry and comfortable. Features a self-fabric collar, three-button placket and open hem sleeves. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of 5.8-ounce, 91/9 polyester/spandex Dri-FIT fabric.
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

NIKE DRI-FIT EMBOSSED POLO
632412 XS–XL COLORS $45.19
632412 2XL COLORS $46.56
632412 3XL COLORS $49.30
632412 4XL COLORS $50.67
DRI-FIT VERTICAL MESH POLOS

Designed for the ultimate in performance, this polo has a soft drape and an understated vertical mesh texture. Dri-FIT moisture management technology provides breathable comfort during and after play. Made of 4.4-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

DRI-FIT VERTICAL MESH POLO
637167 $39.98

Features a self-fabric collar and three-button placket. A contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve.
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LADIES DRI-FIT VERTICAL MESH POLO
637165 $39.98

Tailored for a feminine fit with a Johnny collar. A contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left hem.
LADIES SIZES: S–2XL

NIKE DRI-FIT VERTICAL MESH POLO
637167 XS-XL COLORS $27.38
637167 2XL COLORS $28.75
637167 3XL COLORS $31.49
637167 4XL COLORS $32.86

NIKE LADIES DRI-FIT VERTICAL MESH POLO
637165 S-XL COLORS $27.38
637165 XXL COLORS $28.75
BREATHTABLE UNDERSTATED VERTICAL MESH

VOLT
BLUSTERY
WHITE
GYM BLUE
COOL GREY
MARINE
UNIVERSITY RED
BLACK
BRISK BLUE
COOL GREY
ANTHRACITE

COURT PURPLE
ACTION GREEN
PINK FIRE (LADIES ONLY)
BLUESTERY
WHITE
OLD ROYAL

167
NIKE DRI-FIT MICRO PIQUE POLOS
Stay cool when things heat up. Engineered with Dri-FIT fabric that provides moisture management technology. These comfortable micro pique polos have an exceptionally soft hand. The design features open hem sleeves with the contrast Swoosh design trademark embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of 4.4-ounce, 100% polyester.

DRI-FIT MICRO PIQUE POLOS
363807 $39.98
Features a flat knit collar and three-button placket.
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL
TALL SIZES LT–4XLT (604941) $45.98
LADIES DRI-FIT MICRO PIQUE POLO
354067 $39.98
Tailored for a feminine fit with a Johnny collar.
LADIES SIZES: S–2XL

NIKE DRI-FIT MICRO PIQUE POLO
363807 XS–XL COLORS $27.38
363807 2XL COLORS $28.75
363807 3XL COLORS $31.49
363807 4XL COLORS $32.86

NIKE TALL DRI-FIT MICRO PIQUE POLO
604941 LT–XLT COLORS $31.49
604941 2XLT COLORS $32.86
604941 3XLT COLORS $35.60
604941 4XLT COLORS $36.97

NIKE LADIES DRI-FIT MICRO PIQUE POLO
354067 S–XL COLORS $27.38
354067 XXL COLORS $28.75

Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
FINE MICRO PIQUE THAT PERFORMS

POLOS/KNITS

171
NIKE DRI-FIT PEBBLE TEXTURE POLO

An understated pebble texture meets high-performance moisture-wicking from Dri-FIT fabric in these Nike styles. Designed to keep you comfortably dry, features include a self-fabric collar and open hem sleeves. Pearlized buttons are selected to complement the shirt color. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of 3.9-ounce, 100% polyester.

NIKE DRI-FIT PEBBLE TEXTURE POLO
373749  XS-XL COLORS  $23.27
373749  2XL COLORS  $24.64
373749  3XL COLORS  $27.38
373749  4XL COLORS  $28.75

NIKE LADIES DRI-FIT PEBBLE TEXTURE POLO
354064  S-XL COLORS  $23.27
354064  XXL COLORS  $24.64

DRI-FIT PEBBLE TEXTURE POLO
373749  $33.98
Features a two-button placket. 
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LADIES DRI-FIT PEBBLE TEXTURE POLO
354064  $33.98
Tailored for a feminine fit with a four-button placket.
LADIES SIZES: S–2XL

ALL-DAY COMFORT WITH PEBBLE TEXTURE

Prices apply to sizes XS–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
An iconic, versatile look that covers all the bases: home, work, travel and more.
NEW ERA® VENUE HOME PLATE POLOS

- 5.6-ounce, 63/37 cotton/poly pique with moisture-wicking performance
- Rib knit collar and banded cuffs
- Partial collar stand at back neck
- Embossed New Era neck taping
- Heat transfer label for tag-free comfort
- Engraved New Era buttons
- Raised silicone New Era flag logo on left sleeve
- Embossed New Era taped side vents

VENUE HOME PLATE POLO
NEA300  XS-XL COLORS  $23.27
NEA300  XS-XL HEATHERS  $24.64
NEA300  2XL COLORS  $24.64
NEA300  2XL HEATHERS  $26.01
NEA300  3XL COLORS  $27.38
NEA300  3XL HEATHERS  $28.75
NEA300  4XL COLORS  $28.75
NEA300  4XL HEATHERS  $30.12

NEW ERA LADIES VENUE HOME PLATE POLO
LNEA300  XS-XL COLORS  $23.27
LNEA300  XS-XL HEATHERS  $24.64
LNEA300  2XL COLORS  $24.64
LNEA300  2XL HEATHERS  $26.01
LNEA300  3XL COLORS  $27.38
LNEA300  3XL HEATHERS  $28.75
LNEA300  4XL COLORS  $28.75
LNEA300  4XL HEATHERS  $30.12

NEW!

NEW ERA® VENUE HOME PLATE POLOS

- 5.6-ounce, 63/37 cotton/poly pique with moisture-wicking performance
- Rib knit collar and banded cuffs
- Partial collar stand at back neck
- Embossed New Era neck taping
- Heat transfer label for tag-free comfort
- Engraved New Era buttons
- Raised silicone New Era flag logo on left sleeve
- Embossed New Era taped side vents

VENUE HOME PLATE POLO
NEA300  Colors $33.98
Heathers $35.98
- 3-button placket
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LADIES VENUE HOME PLATE POLO
LNEA300  Colors $39.98
Heathers $35.98
- Elongated 6-button placket
- Inverted back pleat
- Drop tail hem
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

To protect its reputation and identity, New Era reserves the right to prohibit the addition to any New Era product any trademark, name, design or logo that does not meet the high standards of the brand. New Era products may not be resold without embellishment.

Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
**NEW! OGIO® TREAD POLO & LADIES TREAD HENLEY**

Designed for dynamic impact, these styles look and feel like cotton, but still perform.

- 4.6-ounce, 73/21/6 cotton/poly/spandex jacquard jersey with stay-cool wicking technology
- OGIO heat transfer label for tag-free comfort
- Set-in, open hem sleeves

**OGIO TREAD POLO**
- OG135 XS–XL COLORS $26.01
- OG135 2XL COLORS $27.38
- OG135 3XL COLORS $30.12
- OG135 4XL COLORS $31.49

**OGIO LADIES TREAD HENLEY**
- LOG136 XS–XL COLORS $26.01
- LOG136 2XL COLORS $27.38
- LOG136 3XL COLORS $30.12
- LOG136 4XL COLORS $31.49

**Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.**
OGIO® ONYX
This two-tone polo pushes the envelope with innovative sleeve design.
• 5-ounce, 53/47 cotton/poly pique with stay-cool wicking technology
• OGIO heat transfer label for tag-free comfort
• Tonal stitch throughout (White is dyed-to-match)
• Self-fabric collar
• Modified raglan sleeves
• Rubber OGIO heat transfer at left hem

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td></td>
<td>$33.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRIC BLUE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADIANT PINK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETROL GREY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIDIRON GREEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACKTOP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ONYX
OG126 $33.98
• 3-button placket with coverstitch detail and metal buttons
• Side vents
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LADIES ONYX
LOG126 $33.98
• 3-button Y-neck placket with coverstitch detail and metal buttons
• Front princess seams
• Curved hem
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

---

COTTON-RICH & ULTRA SOFT
STAY-COOL WICKING
COVERSTITCH DETAILS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OGIO ONYX POLO</th>
<th>OG126 XS-XL COLORS</th>
<th>$23.27</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OG126 2XL COLORS</td>
<td>$24.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OG126 3XL COLORS</td>
<td>$27.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OG126 4XL COLORS</td>
<td>$28.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| OGIO LADIES ONYX POLO | LOG126 XS-XL COLORS | $23.27 |
|                       | LOG126 2XL COLORS  | $24.64 |
|                       | LOG126 3XL COLORS  | $27.38 |
|                       | LOG126 4XL COLORS  | $28.75 |
NEW!
OGIO® ORBIT POLO & LADIES ORBIT HENLEY
Enter a new orbit of style in these textured, heathered styles.

- 4.4-ounce, 100% polyester heather double knit jacquard with stay-cool wicking technology
- OGIO heat transfer label for tag-free comfort
- set-in, open hem sleeves
- metal OGIO bar on left sleeve
- coverstitching throughout

OGIO ORBIT POLO
OG133 XS-XL COLORS $27.38
OG133 2XL COLORS $28.75
OG133 3XL COLORS $31.49
OG133 4XL COLORS $32.86

OGIO LADIES ORBIT HENLEY
LOG134 XS-XL COLORS $27.38
LOG134 2XL COLORS $28.75
LOG134 3XL COLORS $31.49
LOG134 4XL COLORS $32.86

- self-fabric collar with collar stand
- 4-button placket with debossed buttons
- rubber heat transfer on back right shoulder
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LADIES ORBIT HENLEY
LOG134 $39.98
- scoop neck
- 5-button placket with debossed dyed-to-match buttons
- rubber heat transfer at hem
- slight drop tail hem
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

Prices apply to sizes XS–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
OGIO® METRO
Sleek, breathable and ultra-urban styles that evoke function in every detail.

• 4.4-ounce, 95/5 polyester/spandex closed-hole mesh with stay-cool wicking technology
• OGIO heat transfer label for tag-free comfort
• OGIO stretch neck tape
• set-in, open hem sleeves

METRO
OG130 XS-XL COLORS $24.64
OG130 2XL COLORS $26.01
OG130 3XL COLORS $28.75
OG130 4XL COLORS $30.12

OGIO LADIES METRO POLO
LOG130 XS-XL COLORS $24.64
LOG130 2XL COLORS $26.01
LOG130 3XL COLORS $28.75
LOG130 4XL COLORS $30.12

BIG-CITY SOPHISTICATION

OGIO® METRO
Sleek, breathable and ultra-urban styles that evoke function in every detail.
• 4.4-ounce, 95/5 polyester/spandex closed-hole mesh with stay-cool wicking technology
• OGIO heat transfer label for tag-free comfort
• OGIO stretch neck tape
• set-in, open hem sleeves

METRO
OG130 $35.98
• flat knit collar
• 4-button placket
• woven OGIO badge at left side seams
• textured heat transfer on left sleeve
• Diesel Grey button detail
ADULT SIZES: XS–4XL

LADIES METRO
LOG130 $35.98
• self-fabric collar and open placket
• pleat at back yoke
• woven OGIO badge at right back shoulder
• textured heat transfer at left hem
LADIES SIZES: XS–4XL

Prices apply to sizes XS—XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
POLOS/KNITS

FLUSH PINK (LOG130 ONLY)

GREEN SHIFT (OG130 ONLY)

ENZYME BLUE

DIESEL GREY

RIPPED RED

BLACKTOP